
Bul� Hibach� 2 Men�
1521 Vernon Rd, 30240, LaGrange, US, Lagrange, United States

(+1)7066685513 - http://www.bullshibachi2.com/

A comprehensive menu of Bull Hibachi 2 from Lagrange covering all 15 meals and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Bull Hibachi 2:
Fast, friendly, consistently great food. I get lunch for takeout with several co-workers, most take half of their
servings home. The menu has classic hibachi dishes few extras. I'm not a sushi fan, but my there are never

complaints it looks fresh.The dine in area is not huge, but there is decent space it is always clean. read more. As
a guest, you can use the WLAN of the restaurant free of charge. Bull Hibachi 2 from Lagrange creates for you
delicious sushi (e.g., Maki and Sashimi), in addition to many additional variations, always fresh with ingredients
like fish, vegetables and meat, and healthy Japanese meals are being made with lots of fresh vegetables, fish
and meat. Not to be overlooked is also the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant,

The successful fusion of different dishes with fresh and partially daring ingredients is highly valued by the
customers - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Beilage� un� �tra�
SOJASAUCE

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Asiatisch� Gericht� - Huh�
THAI CURRY

Beverage�
SWEET TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Munchie�
SHRIMP TEMPURA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Mai� course�
SUSHI

CRAB

Appet�er
TEMPURA

CRAB RANGOON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

SHRIMP

RICE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-22:00
Wednesday 11:00-22:00
Thursday 11:00-22:00
Friday 11:00-22:00
Saturday 11:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-21:00
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